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APRIL FOODS AND PARASITES OF WILD TURKEYS IN
NORTHCENTRAL ILLINOIS
Kathleen M. Andrews
Abstract:

Attempts prior to the late 1950 ' s to reintroduce the

eastern wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo silvestris) to much of its
original range were through releases of game- fann reared, hybrid turkeys.
While most releases throughout the eastern United States were complete
failures, a remnant population of hybrid turkeys has survived in Marshall and Putnam Counties , Illinois .

In 1981, the Illinois Department

of Conservation opened a spring, gobbler- only hunting season in these
counties .

The purpose of this study was to compare April foods and

parasi tes of the hybrid turkeys with results from studies on truly
wild turkeys in southern I llinois.

Crops , gizzards and intestines

were collected from 24 birds.

Plant materials made up 99.€% of the

total volume of food present.

Corn, grasses , clovers , common dandelion,

sedges , oaks , wild black cherries, soybeans and wild plum, listed in
descending order of percent total volume, were present in measurable
amounts.

Animal materials , all invertebrates , made up 0. 4% of the

total volume of food and were present in .54% of the turkeys .

Intestines

were examined for coccidia, nematodes , trematodes and cestodes .
parasites were found ,

No

Results from this study revealed· numerous

differences between this flock and the populations of truly wild turkeys
in southern Illinois.
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The eastern wild turkey (Meleagris gallo:pa.vo silvestris) was
abundant throughout the eastern portion of the United States at the
time of colonization (Wright 1915, Latham 1956).

Lumbering, farming,

mining, grazing, burning and hunting practices all contributed to the
decline of the turkey ( Calhoun and Garver 1974).
The wild turkey was abundant in Illinois into the late 1800's
but was seldom reported after 1900 (Felger 1909, Casey 1957).

Early

attempts toward the reintroduction of the wild turkey were through
releases of game-farm reared, hybrid turkeys .

Kentucky (Hardy 1959),

Missouri (Dickneite 1973), Ohio (Donohoe and McKibben 1973) and Iowa
(Little 1980) are a few of the numerous states reporting such projects
as complete failures.

In Illinois, a remnant population of hybrid

turkeys has survived in Marshall and Putnam Counties.

The intent of

this project was to compare April food-habits and parasites of these
birds to findings from studies of truly wild turkeys in southern Illinois .
The Illinois Department of Conservation released several thousand
game- farm reared turkeys from 19.54-1958 (Figure 1).

Breeder birds

and eggs obtained from Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, South Dakota
and Louisiana were housed at the Yorkville State Game Fa.rm (Casey 1957) . ·
Offspring from these turkeys were released in Jackson, Union, Alexander,
Saline, Gallatin, Pope, Hardin, Massac and Johnson Counties .
leases in these counties were failures.

All re-

In 1959, Illinois obtained

65 wild-trapped turkeys from Mississippi, Arkansas and West Virginia
and released them in five locations in the Shawnee National Forest
(Casey 1957).

By 1970, a huntable population had been attained in

Jackson, Union and Alexander Counties, with Pope and Calhoun Counties
added in 1972 and 1978 respectively (Loomis 1978).

J

The failure of most game- farm releases to establish viable populattions has been attributed to numerous factors.

Leopcld (1944) investi-

gated. plumages , degrees of wariness , behavior and organ weights of
wild, hybrid and domestic turkeys.

He concluded that hybrid turkeys

lacked the "heritable wildness" necessary for survival in the wild.
Other explanations for the failure of hybrid turkeys have included.:
increased. potential for disease or parasite contraction due to the
tendency to frequent barnyards; vulnerability to predators and pcachers;
and a low tolerance to food shortages and extreme climatic conditions
(Schaffer and Gwynn 1967, Markley 1967) .
Descendants of hybrid turkeys released. in the 1950's and subsequent
hybrid releases by hunting clubs and farmers has resulted in the
establishment of a "wild turkey" population in Whiteside, Marshall and
Putnam Counties.

The survival of these turkeys has been attributed

to their tendency to remain in a protected environment, namely in
areas surrounding farm buildings , and because of the landowners'
practice of feeding the birds throughout the winter (J. Garver, pers.
commun. ).

The latter two counties were opened for a spring, gobbler

only season in 1981.
Investigations of hybrid "wild" turkey pcpulations have not been
undertaken due to the inability of such turkeys to establish viable
populations .

For this reason , the turkeys examined here are unique

and therefore, must be compared to truly wild turkeys.

Some confusion

exists in the literature , especially in older documents , between
research conducted. on domestic and wild turkeys.

I have attempted to

limit the literature reviewed here to wild turkey studies.
This project was suppcrted in part through the Illinois Department
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of Conservation Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Project W-6J- R.
The author is indebted to Drs . R.D. Andrews, B. T. Ridgeway and J .E.
Ebinger for their assistance with the field and laboratory work and to
Dr. E. Chasatt for identification of animal materials .

Drs. L. B.

Hunt and E.O . Moll also assisted by editing this thesis.

STUDY AREA

Marshall and Putnam Counties are located in the northcentra.l
portion of Illinois (Figure 1) .

The Illinois River forms the

northern boundary of Putnam County, then turns south and east, bisecting
the two counties.

The majority of the relief in these counties is

along the river where tributaries pass through steep, wooded ravines.
Originally, the majority of these two counties were covered with
extensive tracts of tall- grass prairie interspersed with groves of
trees (Schwegman 1973).

Today, nearly all of this upland land has

been converted to agricultural uses , but much of the original forested
acreage still remains (Figure 2).

Steep, wooded ravines found along

the river and its tributaries and bottomland forests frequently flooded
by backwaters of the river have persisted because they remain unattractive and inaccessable to the farmer.
Three natural divisions exist in Marshall and Putnam Counties
(Schwegman 1973) .

The Grand Prairie Section of the Grand Prairie

Division is the largest of the community classifications.

Dry, forested

areas in this classification are characterized by white oak (Quercus
alba), black oak (Q. velutina) and shagba.rk hickory (Carya ovata) with
shingle oak
frequently.

(g.

imbricaria) and bur oak

(g.

macrocarp:i.) occurring

Basswood (Tilia americana), sugar maple (Acer saccharum),
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slippery elm (Ulmus rubra), American elm(_!!. americana) , hackberry
(Celtis occidentalis) , red oak

(g.

rubra) and white ash (Fra.xinus

americana) are dominant tree species of mesic sites with black walnut
(Juglans nigra) , bitternut hickory
(Populus grandidentata) common.

(Q.

cordiformis), and bigtooth aspen

Dominant tree species in the floodplain

forest community include silver maple(!. saccharinum) , American elm
and various ashes.

Remnants of the wooded groves once scattered

through the tall- grass prairie are of two types, one dominated by bur
oak , the other. by American elm and hackberry.
The second natural division is the Illinois River Section of the
Upper Mississippi River and Illinois River Bottomland Division.
Characteristic features of this division include backwater and oxbow
lakes, marshes , spring-fed bogs and gravelled terraces containing
springs.

Dominant tree species in forested areas include silver maple,

American elm and green ash ([. pennsylvanica ) •
is the most common oak.

Pecan

(Q.

Pin oak (g. palustris)

illinoensis), bur oak , black

walnut, sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) , honey locust (Gleditsia
triacanthos) and several of the hickories occur frequently.
The third and smallest division in Marshall and Putnam Counties
is the Illinois River and Mississippi River Sand Areas Division , of
which the Illinois River Section occurs in two isolated areas , one in
each county.

Marshes, sand prairies, dunes and blowouts are charac-

teristic features.

Black oak and blackjack oak

(g.

marilandica) are

the dominant trees in this division.
There are :50,240 acres in Marshall County, of which, 84.8% is
classified as fann property.

A land use census performed in 1978

(U.S. Dept. of Comm. 1981) classified fannland properties as follows:
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180,386 acres in cropland with 93.7% of that land having a harvested
crop; 17,290 acres of woodland with 60 . 1% of that classified as pastured
woodland; and 14,602 acres classified as other (house lots, ponds,
roads, wasteland).

Pastureland made up a total of 22,873 acres with

29.<:Jfo classified as grazed cropland, 45.6% as grazed woodland and
25.4% in an other category.
There are 102,400 acres in Putnam County with 88.9% classified
as farm property.

Cropland made up 74,325 acres, with 94.5% of that

total having a crop harvested from it.

Woodland made up 11,310 acres

of the farm property with 46.9% of the wooded acreage p:3.stured.
in the other category in Putnam County totaled 5,433 acres.

Land

Pastureland

made up a total of 8,786 acres with 30.0% classified as grazed cropland,
60. 3% as grazed woodlands and 9.8% in the other category (U.S . Dept.
of Comm. 1981).
Farm Bureau estimates of cropland uses for a ten- year period
from 1969-1979 showed averages in Marshall and Putnam Counties of:·

50% corn ( Zea mays), 25% soybeans ( Glycine ™), 10% pasture, 8% other

5%

land,

wooded, 1% wheat (Triticum aestivum) and 1% oats (Avena sativa)

(B. Mazey, pers . commun.) .

The Illinois Department of Agriculture

(J. Unger, pers . commun.) estimated 1980 rowcrop land use percentages
in Marshall and Putnam Counties respectively as:

corn-58.8% and

5J.1%; soybeans )4.4% and 32.6%; wheat 1.3% and 2.~; and oats 1.2%
and

1..5%.

MA'IERIALS AND METHODS
FOODS
Wild turkey gobblers killed during the spring 1981 hunting season
"'l(l()'T'U.

' ·'.°1/'l..t~At)t'

- • '.lT!'!TI.1-: ~i,L[NOH! UNI'Yml81T~
(;'!=JARLJ;;S'l'O N. ILL. Wil<!'
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in Marshall and Putnam Counties were examined.

At the hunter check

station, kill locations were recorded (Figure J) and the birds weighed,
aged (juvenile/adult) and eviscerated.

The complete digestive tract

was removed with crops, gizzards and the intestines separated, labeled,
and placed in plastic bags and frozen.
Analysis of food materials followed standa.xd food- habits methods
outlined in Korschgen (1980).

Materials removed from thawed crops

and gizzards were separated and examined under a dissecting microscope .

Plant and animal materials and grit were separated by flotation

and volumetrically measured.
AFA

(90%

alcohol,

5%

formalin,

All organic materials were preserved in

5%

acetic acid).

Verification of animal material was performed by Dr. E. Chasatt,
Illinois State Museum.

Plant materials were verified by Dr. J . E.

Ebinger, Eastern Illinois University.

Plant nomenclature follows

that of Mohlenbrock (1975).
Percent occurrence and percent volume were figured for each food
item using the following fonnulas:

% occurrence-total

bi:rds with the food item X 100
t.otal numrer of bi:rd.s in sample

%

_total volume(cc) of each food item X 100
vo1ume total volume\. cc) of all !"ood i terns

PARASITES
From each intestinal tract, two grams of feces were collected
and the tracts frozen.

Fecal samples were examined for helminth

eggs and oocysts using a sugar flotation process .

The intestinal

tracts were later thawed , opened and the contents carefully examined
for cestodes , nematodes and trematodes.
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RESULTS
FOODS
Crops and gizzards were collected from 24 wild turkey gobblers.
Plant food items recovered are listed in Table 1, animal food items
in Table 2 , both in descending order of percent total volume.

Plant

foods were most prevalent, making up 99 . 6% of the total volume of
food present .

Grit removed from the gizzards averaged 15.4cc with a

range of 8- 2lcc.
Different plant foods present in five juvenile and 19 adult wild
turkeys ranged from 1- 10 items with an average of 4.8 kinds per bird.
Juvenile turkeys consumed an average of 6.2 different plant foods ,
ranging from 4- 8.

Adult crops and gizzards contained an average of

4 .4 different plant foods , ranging from 1- 10 items per bird .
Finely dissected plant material ranked first by volume and fourth
by occurrence.

Although most of this material was mascerated beyond

recognition , trace fragments of grasses, common dandelion (Taraxacum
officinale), white clover (Trifolium repens) and gooseberry (Ribes spp.)
were identified.
Corn ranked second by volume and occurrence , present in all
juveniles and 5afo of the adults.

Of the total corn present, 62%

(115cc) was recovered from the crop of a single juvenile turkey.

The

other agricultural grain present, soybeans, tied for eighth in percent
volume and was present in two turkeys , both adults .
Grasses , including bluegrass (Poa spp.), fescue (Festuca spp. )
and wheat, ranked third by volume and first by occurrence.

Grasses

were present in 80% of the juveniles and 74% of the adults.

Sedges

(Carex spp.) ranked sixth by volume and were identified in three adult
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turkeys.
Red clover(!. pra.tense) and white clover stems and leaves were
both present .

Red clover was present in 20% of the juveniles and

21% of the adults while white clover was present in 40% of the
juveniles and 16% of the adults .

None of the 10 birds consuming

clover had both species present.

Red clover ranked fourth by volume

while white clover was fifteenth.
Common dandelion fruits ranked fifth by volume, seventh in
occurrence and were present in six turkeys.

One adult gobbler had

consumed the entire measureable amount (37cc) of dandelion fruits
with only trace amounts present in the remaining turkeys.
Ground acorns ranked seventh by volume and were present in 7 of
the 24 turkeys.
of the adults.

Acorns were present in 6CJ%, of the juveniles and 21%
The entire lJcc measured from the gizzards was

recovered from one juvenile.

Trace amounts were present in the

remaining birds.
Wild black cherry (Prunus serotina) and wild plum
seeds were found primarily in the gizzard.

(f.

americana)

Cherries tied for eighth

in occurrence, being found in 11 of the 24 birds.

Three plum seeds

were found in the gizzard of one adult turkey, placing it tenth in

percent volume.

Combined, the two species of Prunus made up

1%

of

the total volume of food present.
Hackberry seeds, jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum)
corms, common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia) seeds and alfalfa
(Medicago sativa) were found only in gizzards and in less than three
birds each.

Common ragweed and alfalfa were present only in

juveniles, jack- in-the-pulpit only in adults.
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Gooseberry flowers and small- flowered buttercup (Ranunculus
arbortivus) both occurred in over

20%

of the turkeys

(60%

and

4o%

juveniles and 21% and 16% adults, respectively) but were both present
in only trace amounts.

A second buttercup, B_. septentrionalis,

occurred in trace amounts in two adult and one juvenile turkey.
Other plants present in trace amounts in one or two turkeys
included spring beauty (Claytonia virginica), common peppercress
(Lepidium virginicum), sweet cicely (Osmorhiza spp.), corydalis
(Corydalis spp.) and solomon ' s seal (Polygonatum commutatum).
Animal materials were present in :;Alfo of the wild turkeys, but
in such small amounts that they ma.de up only 0. 4% of the total volume
of food .

All animal materials belonged to the phylum Arthropoda.

The majority of the animal foods were insects, with representatives from the orders Mallophaga (Chelopistes meleagridis), Coleoptera
(~hyllophaga spp., Aphodius spp. , Cerotoma trifurcata, Carpophilus
spp., Glisochrochilus spp.), Lepidoptera (Itamabae ribearia),
Hemiptera (Pentatomidae, Miridae), Diptera and Hymenoptera.

Spiders

(Thomisidae) and centipedes complete the list of animal foods.

PARASITES
Twenty-four intestinal tracts were examined for cestodes,
nematodes and trematodes.

No helminths were found .

Results from the sugar flotation technique performed on fecal
samples from 15 turkeys did not reveal any coccidia.

One heterakid

egg and one capillariad egg were found, each from different turkeys .
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DISCUSSION
FOODS
Studies of game-farm reared, hybrid wild turkeys released to the
wild have not been undertaken because of the failure of most such birds
to survive (Wunz 1973, Dickneite 1973) .

Leopold (1944) noted that

hybrid turkeys did not appear to differ from wild turkeys in their
feeding habits, but no laboratory studies were undertaken to support
this observation.

A comparison of select foods present in the hybrid

turkeys in Marshall and Putnam Counties and the truly wild turkeys in
southern Illinois is presented in Table 3.

Two studies, Fleenor (1976)

and Price (1980), may be directly compared to the results of this. study
as all three were analyses of crops and gizzards collected in the
spring.

The stuiy by Lancia and Klimstra. (1978) was a winter

analysis -0f wild turkey droppings.

For this reason , only general

trends can be inferred from these data.
Corn made up 27% of the total volume of food present in this
study.

Corn use in Illinois has ranged from 18% (Price 1980) to JO%

(Lancia and Klimstra 1978).

Korschgen (1967) summarized several studies

and found corn usage to range from 1- 24% in volume .

Reports of soybeans

as a wild turkey food have been few (Uhlig and Bailey 1952, Korschgen
1967) but have been reported in two of the three previous studies in
Illinois (Table J).
Land reported in a harvested rowcrop use in 1978 by county
totaled 67% for Marshall and 69% for Putnam, with corn produced on
62.5% and 59,1% of those lands respectively .

Soybeans were produced

on JJ.2% of the harvested rowcrop acreage in Marshall County and Jl.4%
in Putnam County (U.S. Dept. of Comm. 1981).
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As an opportunistic omnivore (Korschgen 1967) , the predominance
of corn and soybeans as grain crops and, the proximity of agricultural
fields to the wooded drainageways , provides the wild turkey with an
easily obtainable food source.
Alfalfa and red and white clovers made up 11% of the volume of
food present , bringing the total volume of agricultural products to

39%, Pasturelands made up 9.1% of the total land in Marshall and
8 . 6% in Putnam County in 1978 (U . S. Dept. of Comm. 1981).

The

presence of pastures in proximity to the forested areas provide additional
feeding areas .

The characteristics of pasture vegetation provides both

adults and poults with foraging areas where food is rapidly consumed,
movement is facilitated and concealment is provided (Porter 1980).
Grasses made up 17% of the total volume i n this study, the highest
reported use in Illinois (Table J).

Grasses are a preferred food

throughout much of the year because they are highly palatable
(Glover and Bailey 1949) and they become especially important during
the breeding season (Schorger 1966).

Korschgen (1967) reported grasses

to represent 25.8% of the year- round diet of turkeys and found a high
occurrence of grasses as a result of the high utilization of open
woodlands and clearings (Korschgen 1973) .

The occurrence of some

grasses, namely bluegrass, fescue and wheat, present in unmeasurable
quantities in the finely dissected plant material, may have also contributed to the use of pasture type vegetation , bringing the volume of
agricultural products present to over 55% ,
Studies throughout the United States report acorns as a heavily
utilized year-round food source (Latham 1956).
crop and gizzard analyses has ranged from

2%

Percent volume in spring

in this study to 19% and
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36% in southe:rn Illinois (Table 3) , 40 .4% in Alabama (Wheeler 1948)
and 49. 8% in Missouri (Korschgen 1973) ,
The forest community information provided by Schwegman (1973)
indicates a predominance of the oak group in the study area.

An

abundance of one of the wild turkey ' s preferred foods, acorns , should
therefore be present.

The low volume of acorns present here may be

linked to an oak mast production failure, as was reported in studies
in Virginia and Missouri (Glover and Bailey 1949 , Dalke et al . 1946).
Dalke et al . (1946) found that in years of good oak mast production
turkeys remained in the forest,

When aco:rn production was poor,

however, the turkeys moved into surrounding agricultural fields to feed .
Grazing of woodlands decreases the quality of the habitat by
limiting the number and quality of legumes and other seed , fruit and
forage producing plants, which in turn decreases the insect population.
Woodland grazing appears to be a common practice in Marshall and

Putnam Counties with 60 . 1% and 46. 9% of the total woodland acreage
grazed in each county respectively (U.S. Dept. of Comm. 1981).

The

practice of grazing woodlands may have decreased the f oods available
to turkeys, including acorns, but, as has been experienced with the
Iowa turkey population, where 2/3 of all forested lands are grazed
(Little 1980), the turkeys appear able to adapt and find alternative
sources of food .
Price (1980) reported trace amounts of common dandelion in southern
Illi nois wild turkeys.

This would have a l so been the case in this

study had it not been for one gobbler consuming 37cc of the seed heads.
Mohlenbrock (1975) classifies common dandelions as a plant of fields ,
lawns and waste grounds.

This further enforces the theory that these
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t urkeys spend the majori ty of their feeding time in open woodlands
and agricultural f i elds.
Si x plants , common ragweed, alfalfa, gooseberry, sweet cicely,
common peppercress and solomon's seal have not been previously reported
from food- habits studies of Illinois wild turkeys.

As an omnivorous

opportunist , the wild turkey eats anything avai lable and palatable
(Korschgen 1967).

The l ow volumes and occurrences of these plants

suggest that these are incidental foods and are of secondary importance.
Animal materials made up only

0.4%

of the volume and occurred in

::/+% of the turkeys , compared to J.4% volume and 55% occurrence in
southern Illinois turkeys (Fleenor 1976).

Korschgen (1967) analyzed

numerous spring and winter wild turkey food- habits studies and found
the volume of animal foods to range from 1- 2%.

The proportion of

animal to plant foods has been found to vary with the season , age,
geographic locale of the bird and ease with which the material is
digested (Korschgen 1967, Korschgen 1980).
The wild tU+key i s typically classified as a bird of the mature
forest community (Latham 1956, Holbrook and Lewis 1967).

However,

recent studies have demonstrated that agricultural (rowcrop and
pasture) communities are becoming increasingly important (Little 1980,
Porter 1980) .

The Illinois Department of Conservation estimates percent

forest cover in counties with turkey hunting seasons as :
Calhoun

53%.

Union

52%,

Alexander

46%,

Jackson

39%,

Brown

Pope 7afo ,

J4%.

Adams

and Putnam 2C/fo each and Marshall 11% (F. Loomis , pers. commun . ) .
The land uses of Marshall and Putnam Counties more closely
resemble the turkey habitat i n Iowa than in southern Illinois .
Cotti ngham (1974) found the greatest turkey densities in southern
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.,

Illinois on heavily timbered lands , with low to moderate populations
occurring where there was a decrease in timber and an increa se in
agricultural lands and farmsteads.

Little (1980) characterized the Iowa

turkey habitat as "small , linear stands of pole to sawtimber on steep
lands associated with drainage systems" and whose "forests are heavily
interspersed with agricultural lands and farmsteads and are generally
unmanaged or mismanaged for both timber and wildlife production".
Much of the occupied turkey habitat in Iowa would be considered marginal
wild turkey habitat in the traditional sense.
found the turkey range to be comprised of

48%

Little and Varland (1981)
cr opland , 28% closed

canopy timber, 1.5% open woodland and pasture and
and waterways .

9%

farmsteads, roadsides

Despite the marginal habitat present, the wild turkey

in Iowa has expanded from an initial release of 11 buds in 1967 to a
recol:'d 988 gobblers bagged in 1980 (Little 1976, Little 1981).

Little

(1980) states that the size and configuration of timbered areas
maximizes the amount of edge present between timber and rowcrop/pa.sture.
Wild turkeys in Minnesota utilized the woodland- openfield ecotone as

nesting habitat (Porter 1977).

In Iowa this zone provides broods and

poults with a readily available source of insects and waste grains
(Little 1980) .

PARASITES
The absence of coccidia and scant indication of helminths
experienced in this study appears to be an unusual occurrence for
the wild turkey.

Of the 9 studies examined (Gardiner and Wehr

1949 , Self and Bouchard 1950 , Hoffman 1962, Maxfield et al. 1963 ,
Cherry 1969, Prestwood et al . 1973, Peterson and Richal:'dson 1973,
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Hon et al. 1975, Jackson et al . 1977) , Cherry is the only one to
s pecifically report para.site- free birds.

In that study, 7 of the

94 turkeys examined were uninfected. For this reason, it may be
assumed that parasite- free wi ld turkeys are generally the exception
rather than the rule .
In his summary of literature on wild turkey parasites, Markley

(1967) stated that "parasites are continuously present even among
turkeys living more or less natural unrestrained lives".

Maxfield

et al. (196J) and Prestwood et al. (197J) found high incidences of
parasitism in wild turkeys from southeastern United States.

In

Illinois, Jackson et al. (1977) and Watkins (1978) reported the
occurrences of trematodes, cestodes, nematodes and coccidia but
found the total infection rate to be much lower than in studies
from the southeast.

Climatic differences (annual temperature and

precipitation) , a lower population density and wider distribution
were cited as possible explanations for this trend.
The sampling techniques utilized here are the same as those
used in previous wild turkey para.site studies in Illinois (Jackson
et al . 1977, Watkins 1978) and as used in most other studies;
therefore, variations in the procedures should not account for the
lack of :i:a:rasites.

The usual mechanical and biological transmitters

of parasitic diseases (other gallinaceous species, man, mammals,
insects, dust storms, moving vehicles and flowing streams) (Zander

1978) are all present in Marshall and Putnam Counties and should
therefore be instrumental in transmitting any parasites present.
The density of a turkey population affects the number of
parasites present (Markley 1967, Prestwood et al. 197J).

The exact
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number of turkeys in Marshall and Putnam Counties is unknown.
Estimates of 400-500 turkeys have been given (J. Garver and F.
Loomis, pers. commun.) and winter flocks of over 200 have been sighted
in several areas.

With a population as large as the one that

apparently exists in this area, parasite transmission among birds
should readily occur.
Turkeys with ancestora.1 histories similar to the Marshall and
Putnam County turkeys are often theorized as being more likely to
transmit infections than wild birds (Markley 1967).

While inbreeding

of the population under study may have produced some immunity to
para.sites, the probability of a population developing an immunity
to even one parasitic phylum, let alone several, is most unlikely.
In the vicinity of Sandy Creek, the region where the majority
of the turkeys were killed (Figure 3), many of the wild turkey
flocks are fed by landowners during the winter.

The turkeys have

also been observed fe-e ding with and among domestic fowl in barnyards.
This later practice may contribute to the possibility of parasite infections in wild birds.

It is possible that some of the feed made

available to some wild turkeys may have contained parasiticides.
However, since all of the birds were found to be parasite free and
the samples were taken from at least two apparently disjunct populations approximately fO miles apart (Figure 3), it does not seem
likely that feeds containing para.siticides could account for the
almost total absence of parasites.

Hormones and vitamins in supple-

mental poultry feeds could also affect the parasitic fauna (Levine
1980) but may be discounted for the same reason.
No unusual climatic circumstances were noted that might account
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for the incidence of parasites in the flock in question.

CONCLUSION
Analysis of wild turkey crops and gizzards collected from
Marshall and Putnam Counties has revealed a high degree of agricultural habitat utilization.

This trend is being realized throughout

the country (Porter 1980, Little 1980) and will continue due to
man's increased demand for food production.

Further research on

the wild turkey and other forest- game species in Illinois may show
a trend a-way from the typically forest - oriented foods toward a more
agriculturally oriented diet.
Further research concerning the i:arasites and health of this
turkey flock is in order.

Many of the variables introduced. earlier

should be explored in depth to determine the reason(s) for the
sparse parasitic fauna .
Despite the amount of forested. land available , the wild turkey
in Marshall and Putnam Counties occupies an extremely limited range,
being found almost exclusively on the east side of the Illinois
River (Figure J).

In states with habitat similar to that found in

the study area (Little 1980), wild turkey populati ons have spread
throughout the suitable habitat .

Considering that the original

stockings occurred nearly JO years ago, additional study is needed
to determine the factor(s) preventing such exi:ansions of this
population.
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Counties stocked in the
1950 ' s with hybrid turkeys.
No subsequent releases .of
. wild turkeys.
\

ffl:I Counties stockedwildfromturkeya~

1:1:1:1::i 1959- 1967 with

~
~

~
~

Counties stocked from
1974- 1980 with wild turkeys.

Counties to be stocked in 1981
and 1982 with wild turkeys .

Figure 1:

Locations of hybrid and wild turkey releases in Illinois
(F. Loomis , pers. commun . ).
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Figure 2:

Approximate forest cover, represented in black, in
Marshall and Putnam Counties with the remainder of the
area in residential and agricultural land uses (From
U.S . Dept. pf Ag., Ag. Stabil. and Conserv. Service Air
Photographs, 1979). Scale t "=l mile .

Table 11

Plant foods, mr,asured in cc, from 24 wild turlcey crops (C) and fizzards (G{ collected
at the hunter check station for Marshall and Putnam Counties , I linois in 981.

f'OOD ITE.'M

Finely dissP.cted plant materiala
Cor.nb
r.rassesa
Cloversa
r.ommon Dandeliona,b
Sedgesa
()..:i.ksb
W1ld Black Cherryb
Soybeanb
Wild Plumb
Hackbe=yb
Jack-in-the-pulpitc
Common Ragweedb
Alfalfa.a
Gooseberrya,d
Small-ilowered Buttercupa
Spring Beautya
Swamp Buttercupa
0thers*a

C

G

-

214

VOWME
AGGREGATE
,

C

-

10

10

42

~

11

5

17
7
4

17
18
10

71
75
42

6

J
7
10

25
lJ

121

64

9

107

J)

4J

11

37

tr

5

5
J

tr
tr
tr
4

17
lJ
4

J

1

2

1

1

tr

1

-

J
J

-

J

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr

tr

2

2
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

OCCURRENCE- - - . AGGRFXiA'TE
TOTAL

..!

Jl
27
17

-

G

J
7

29

11

46

1

2

-

1

l

2

2

8
4
8

J

J

lJ

-

1

1

4

-

l

1

J
1
1

5

7

4

5
2

4
29
21

-

J

J

2

2

J

2
2

l

8

lJ
lJ

--a.Vegetative portions.
bseeds .

csubte=anean portions.
dFlowers.
Others* Sweet Cicely , Common Peppercress, Corydalis, Solomon's Seal.
N

......

Table 2:

Animal foods, measured in cc, from 24 wild turkey crops (C) and gizzards (G)
collected at the hunter check station for Marshall and Putnam Counties,
Illinois in 1981.

C

G

OCCURRENCE
TOTAL

AGGREGATE

0.1

3

-

J

lJ

tr

1

1

4

tr

1

-

1

4

-

1

1

tr

tr
tr

1

1

2

tr

tr

-

,

.J..

1

4
8
4

1.0
tr

0.1
tr

4

2

6

25

1

2

J

-

tr

2

2

lJ
8

2

8

VOLUME

C

G

AGGREGATE

1.0

-

Ground Beetles (Cara.bidae)

tr

Leaf Beetles (Chrysomelidae)
Rove Beetles (St.aphylinidae)

tr

-

-

tr

Sap Beetles (Nitidulidae)

tr

-

FOOD ITEM
Beetles (Coleoptera)
Scarab Beetles (Scaraooeidae)

%

%

Click Beetles (Elateridae)
Moths, Butterflies (Lepidoptera)

0.5

Flies (Diptera.)
Bees, Wasps, Ants (Hymenoptera)

tr
tr

True Bugs (Hemiptera)

tr

-

tr

2

-

Lice (Mallophaga)
Spiders (Arachnida)

tr

-

1

-

1

4

-

O.J

tr
tr

-

1

1

4

Centipede (Chilopoda)

tr

-

tr

1

-

1

4

I\)
I\)
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Table 3:

Comparison of percent total volume of select foods reported
from food- habits studies on Illinois wild turkeys.
& KLIMSTRA
197gd

PRICE
1980C

27

26

18

Soybeans

1

2

tr

Clovers

11

8

tr

Grasses

17

10

8

2

Oaks

2

19

36

20

Common Dandelion

5

tr

Hackberry

1

2

tr

Cherries

1

tr

tr

Sedges

3

1

10

Corn

THIS
STUDYa

LANCIA

FLEENOR
1976b

FOOD ITEM

tr

Buttercups

tr

2

23

Spring Beauty

tr

2

tr

~arshall and Putnam Counties.
bAlexander, Jackson, Union and Pope Counties.
cCalhoun County.
dwilliamson County.

30

24

•

t
\

I

)
Jt

I

..

Figure J:

Approximate kill locations, to the nearest section, of
wild turkeys killed in Marshall and Putnam Counties,
Illinois in 1981. Scale t"=l mile.
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